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Hello, My Fellow Battle Born Cow Persons
We’re backkkkkkkkk. Almost. Our first shoot since March had 20 shooters.
While we suggested people follow the State recommended guidelines for the
Covid Virus, most everyone took their own path. It was tough with 10-person
posse’s. Everyone pitched in and worked resulting in a good time had by all.
Our second June shoot, ROOP, was almost back to 100% normal. The State
opened up attendance to 50 people. We still maintained the 2 people at the
loading table to provide “social” distancing. We had 19 shooters resulting in 1
big posse. It’s good to be back together with everyone. So hopefully more
people will show up for Fernleystock.
Fernleystock will be 4 days of shooting over the 4th of July weekend. Wylie has sent out a flyer describing
everything we’re going to be doing. Cowboy, Wild Bunch, 3 long range matches, beach chair 22’s, and a
Saturday night potluck with club provided main course. So, come out and camp, shoot and get back to normal
with us.
Sherriff Winchester was given the Top Hand award recognizing all his leadership for HPD and helping
wherever help is needed. Thanks for all that you do Winchester.
I would also like to thank Deadeye Dick for making the award plaque. He pitches in each year and creates a
nice award.
Jasper and 49’r Preacher have set up a long range match each month. Check the club website for the dates.
We have a match the 20th of June. It will be BPCR targets, rules and guns.
We have been meeting with the new manager for the property. A really nice persona and wants to help us in
any way she can. Jasper mentioned that the water tank feeding our water stub-out wasn’t working. And
boom, they were out fixing it the same week. He also said we’d like to get the water line run to the pavilion
and she said they would put it on the get it done list.

Sorry for the confusion about ROOP County Days. While the “formal” annual match has been canceled we
are still moving forward. The State Wild Bunch match will still be held. And we’ll hold a 3-day ROOP County
Days shoot that same week. It just won’t be an award’s, raffle, formal event. So, the original weeklong
schedule is still in effect. Come on out
That’s about it

Ike
El Jeffe Supremo

Howdy:
Well, we shot our first match since February the 29th on Sunday, the 7th of June. And
yes, the March match was shot on Saturday, February 29th due to lousy weather forecast
for Sunday, March 1st. Well, most of you would probably say we had better weather in
February and March than we did on the 7th of June. It was one cold and breezy day for
late Spring. Despite that, we had 18 shooters show up for a great match. Wylie Fox,
Fanner Fifty and JJ came in first, second and third with really close times. Also, Twotimer, a new shooter to our club came in a really close fourth. We had four clean
shooters and everyone was very happy we finished just at 12:00 due to the less than
desirable weather.
Our shoot for the 5th of July will be part of the Salute to Freedom celebration for the 4th of July holiday. Word
has already hit the airwaves about that multi-day event. If for some reason you haven’t heard, just check the
BBR website.
See ya’ there!

Georgia Blue

July 4th Weekend

Ya-ll come down and join us
Hah here !!

Not to long ago a few fillies and I were near the large water tank observing the goin’s on. Wilber and I just
cannot figure out if you are a gun club with a socialization problem or a social club with a gun problem.
Many members show up well before the starting time, but only a few actually help move those heavy
plates. To us in the surrounding hills, it appears hanging around the big barn is the thing to do. We wonder
why some would rather lift heavy plates and not hang around the barn.
On the first day in June there were two small groups in different stalls. Everyone was very busy and the event
moved along. On the second day in June there was one large group all grazing together. Some spreading the
manure and others scaring steel plates. The first group in June finished near siesta time. The second day in
June group took a whole bunch longer. Both days people appeared to be anxious to stampede ASAP.
We saw some older experienced people doing what they could, and they appeared to be happy to be there
and do what they could. Also there were a few that appeared to always be moving looking for something to
do. Some were just spreading the manure.
We wonder why you all do not stay together as a herd at the end of the day. It looks like a gaggle of
rattlesnakes appeared and everyone scattered in all directions at different times. Wilber final stated, “This is
incredible. I don’t understand how it’s possible.” I responded back, “Don’t try - it’s bigger than the both of us.”
My friends and I do look forward to those days you all are there. We saw fronds and smiles on both days. We
would hope that you focus on your goals and put smiles on everyone.

And I am
Mr. Ed

